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Abstract 
This DNP Project aimed to assess the perceptions of CRNAs and PACU RNs regarding a 
standardized handoff checklist utilized during transfer of care from the operating room to the 
PACU in a level one trauma center in the southeastern United States. While CRNAs use a 
systematic approach to giving handoff, there is currently no required standardized method for all 
CRNAs to use when at this institution. CRNAs were provided instruction on use of the American 
Patient Safety Foundation PACU Handoff Checklist and utilized the checklist for a two-week 
period. Qualtrics surveys were distributed to the five participating CRNAs before and after the 
pilot project to assess their opinions on their current handoff method compared to handoff using 
the checklist. PACU RNs were given a survey upon transfer of care to assess their perceptions 
completeness and efficiency of handoff when the checklist was used. All CRNAs agreed the 
checklist was a comprehensive and efficient way to organize information. The majority of PACU 
RNs (n=28) believed the checklist contributed to an efficient and comprehensive handoff report. 
This pilot project could be utilized by the facility for future quality improvement projects.  
Keywords: handoff, checklist, report, PACU, anesthesia 
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Section I.  Introduction 
Background  
The Joint Commission reported 1,744 deaths and $1.7 billion in hospital malpractice 
costs were generated in the United States between 2010 and 2015 associated in some way with 
inadequate communication (2017). Upon surgical patient transfer of care from the operating 
room (OR) to the post anesthesia care unit (PACU) the Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetists 
(CRNAs) relay pertinent information, in a handoff report. When this process is performed 
consistently, it allows the PACU registered nurses (RNs) to deliver appropriate care promptly 
and can decrease PACU stay times and associated costs. Alternatively, delivering partial or 
inaccurate handoff reports and omitting key details when transferring patients can lead to poor 
patient outcomes as well as increased costs for the organization. The Joint Commission (2017) 
defines a handoff process as: 
a transfer and acceptance of patient care responsibility achieved through effective  
communication. It is a real-time process of passing patient specific information from one  
caregiver to another or from one team of caregivers to another for the purpose of ensuring  
the continuity and safety of the patient’s care. (p.1)  
There are no specific local, state, or national standards regarding post-operative handoff, 
but The Joint Commission (2017) recommends that hospitals standardize the method with which 
healthcare professionals relay pertinent information both verbally and in written form, with 
safety and efficiency at the forefront.  They suggest the use of a standardized tool to accomplish 
this mission. The American Association of Nurse Anesthetists (AANA) standards also address 
the handoff process in standards 11, 12, and 14.  
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There are many handoff tools available both electronically and in print. The Situation, 
Background, Assessment, Recommendation (SBAR) method has long been taught in nursing 
curriculum and is available within many electronic medical record systems (AANA, 2014). 
Several checklists have also been created specifically for the post-anesthesia handoff period 
(Agarwala, et al., 2015; Halladay, Thompson, & Vacchiano, 2018; Halterman et al., 2019; Jullia 
et al., 2017; Krombach et al., 2015; Lopez-Parra et al., 2020; Potestio et al., 2015, Pucher et al., 
2015).  
Organizational Needs Statement 
The partnering organization for this Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) quality 
improvement project was a level one trauma hospital in the southeastern United States. This 
1,000-bed facility performs approximately 32,000 procedures requiring anesthesia per year, most 
of which require subsequent handoff reports from the CRNA managing the case to a PACU RN 
who provides care during the recovery period.  
This facility does not currently use a standardized tool for delivering handoff from the 
OR to the PACU. There is, however, a policy in the hospital system regarding handoff reports 
that details the utilization of the SBAR method of communication. While many of the CRNAs at 
this institution use a systematic method of providing PACU handoff reports, the department does 
not utilize a standardized tool.  
Healthy People 2030 
One tenet of Healthy People 2030 is that “helping health care providers communicate 
more effectively can help improve health and well-being” (Office of Disease Prevention and 
Health Promotion [ODPHP], 2020a, para. 2). This DNP project focused on this goal during the 
exchange of patient information from one healthcare professional to another.  According to 
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Healthy People 2020, effective communication used by healthcare professionals can “improve 
health care quality and safety” as well as “increase efficiency of health care service delivery” 
(ODPHP, 2020b, para.6).  Handoff processes are crucial communication events in healthcare, 
and using standardized tools could assist in providing safe, high-quality, and efficient care.  
HI Triple Aim 
This project also addressed elements of the Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI) 
Triple Aim. The three parts to the Triple Aim are “improving the patient experience of care, 
improving the health of the populations, and reducing the per capita cost of health care” to 
address the social needs of healthcare (Triple Aim, 2020, p.1). Using complete and accurate 
handoff process from the CRNA could allow the PACU RN to deliver timely, efficient, and 
patient-centered care (The Joint Commission, 2017). This improves the patient experience of 
care, as evidenced by increased patient satisfaction scores (Trinh et al., 2019). Higher patient 
satisfaction scores in turn increase federal funding to the hospital through Hospital Consumer 
Assessment of Healthcare Providers and Systems (HCAHPS) scores. Lastly, improving the 
handoff process may reduce per capita cost of health care by decreasing PACU stay times and 
decreasing frequency of medical errors.  
AANA Standards  
The AANA developed the Standards for Nurse Anesthesia Practice to “support the 
delivery of patient-centered, consistent, high-quality, and safe anesthesia care” (2019, p. 1). 
There are three standards that apply to this quality improvement project. Primarily, standard 11, 
which addresses transfer of care and the need to communicate essential information regarding 
the patient’s condition when transferring the patient to another qualified healthcare provider. 
Next standard 12, which discusses quality improvement processes and how anesthetists should 
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participate in perpetual analysis of care and attempt to improve outcomes. And lastly, standard 
14, which identifies the culture of safety and the need to engage among interdisciplinary team 
members with open communication to provide cooperative patient-centered care (AANA, 2019).    
Anesthesia Patient Safety Foundation Perioperative Patient Safety Priorities 
The Anesthesia Patient Safety Foundation (APSF) perioperative safety priorities 
addressed in this project include patient-related communication issues, handoff, transitions of 
care, and cost-effectiveness (2020). During handoff of patients from CRNAs to PACU RNs these 
issues may be addressed through eye contact, open communication, and standardization of 
delivery method. One standardized method is the APSF Handoff Checklist.  
Problem Statement  
While anesthesia providers have a systematic method for giving report, they do not use a 
common reporting tool. Since inadequacies and inconsistencies have been identified during 
handoffs between anesthesia providers and PACU RNs (Lambert & Adams, 2018) there is a 
potential for incomplete or inefficient handoff reports.   
Purpose Statement 
The purpose of this quality improvement project was to assess anesthesia providers’ and 
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Section II. Evidence 
Literature Review  
 There is an abundance of literature on the topic of patient handoff procedure in hospitals. 
To identify literature addressing solutions for inadequate and untimely handoff reports in the 
post-operative period, structured searches of two databases and one search engine were 
performed. Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL) was searched 
using the subject headings “hand off (patient safety)” and “post anesthesia care units.” PubMed 
was searched using the MeSH terms “patient handoff” and “anesthesia” as well as keywords 
identified through the automatic mapping feature of new PubMed. This search strategy yielded 
67 results in CINAHL and 144 results in PubMed. Limiting to 5 years (2015 to 2020) then 
resulted in 39 and 83 results respectively. Items were also identified through Google Scholar, 
professional organizations, article linking functions of the databases, and reference searching.  
Results were screened by first reading titles, keywords, and abstracts, followed by the 
full-text level. Fifteen pertinent articles were identified. These ranged from quality improvement 
to cohort studies to single descriptive qualitative studies. Through Google, pertinent papers 
regarding guidelines from reputable sources like The Joint Commission and the APSF were also 
identified and reviewed in their entirety. See Appendix A for database search terms, Appendix B 
for search results, and Appendix C for a matrix of relevant literature.  
Current State of Knowledge 
Current literature addressing patient handoff reports supports standardization of handoff 
delivery as an effective method for increasing consistency and accuracy which ultimately 
supports the safety of patients. Most evidence supporting this practice is within levels five and 
six according to Melnyk and Overholt’s level of evidence classification system, which includes 
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evidence from systemic reviews of descriptive and qualitative studies, and evidence from single 
descriptive or qualitative studies, respectively (2011). Multiple quality improvement initiatives 
performed in hospitals provide added support for the use of a standardized checklist, as do 
several randomized controlled trials and systematic reviews.  Identified evidence supports use of 
a standardized method for delivering handoff report to improve the quality of handoffs. This 
evidence has been used to guide development of existing guidelines and recommendations.  
APSF formed a perioperative multi-center handoff collaborative to address the patient 
safety priority “patient-related communication issues, handoffs and transitions to care” (2020, 
p.1). The collaborative has a handoff education database about handoff process which 
recommends education and training, inclusion of all members of a team, and use of a 
standardized method. The APSF has even developed their own tool, the APSF PACU Handoff 
Checklist. 
The Joint Commission’s 2020 National Patient Safety Goals address handoff in Goal 1, 
“improve accuracy of patient identification” by using at least two patient identifiers (p.1), and 
Goal 2, “improve communication” among healthcare providers by implementing procedures for 
managing critical information (p. 2). These goals are also addressed through a sentinel event alert 
which includes “critical content to communicate to the receiver during handoff such as illness 
assessment, patient summary, to-do action list, contingency plans, allergy list, code status, 
medication list, laboratory tests, and vital signs” (The Joint Commission, 2017, p. 4).  
Additionally, The Joint Commission calls for standardization of critical content verbally and in 
written form, by utilizing standardized tools and methods such as forms, templates, checklists, 
protocols, and mnemonics. Though The Joint Commission created the Targeted Solutions Tool 
for Handoff Communications, they do not enforce its’ use in every setting (2017). 
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In 2014 the AANA published Patient-Centered Peri-Anesthesia Communication Practice 
Considerations which addresses transfer of care. They suggest two-way verbal exchange face-to-
face, open communication, limited distractions, adherence to policy, and use of checklists and 
mnemonics such as SBAR (situation, background, assessment, recommendation) and PATIENT 
(patient, airway, anesthetic, temperature, intravenous, end-tidal, narcotics, twitches). Again, the 
AANA suggests a model for standardization to decrease communication errors but does not 
specify which tool is best for use (2014).  
Current Approaches to Solving Population Problem 
Current literature describes the need for support from key stakeholders, implementation 
of a standardized delivery method, and education on the chosen method. Key stakeholders are 
aware of what they need in a tool and they will be more likely to support the use of a tool they 
have chosen or created. Staff members have invaluable experience and can increase the quality 
of a chosen tool (Rose et al., 2019). Additionally, when they agree to the process of 
development, staff members are more willing to use the new tool. Getting support from staff 
when developing or deciding on a standardized tool can be an effective method to increase 
compliance (Scott et al., 2017).  
Implementation of a standardized delivery method has been investigated with various 
tools in the literature. Multiple studies have shown electronic handoff tools to be beneficial as 
they took advantage of the electronic medical record by letting it populate the information 
needed for handoff (Halladay et al., 2019; Shah et al., 2018; Weinger et al., 2015). Electronic 
checklists also prevent the omission of important data through structured verification (Agarwala 
et al., 2015; Pucher et al., 2015).  Written handoff tools require transcription of patient 
information with prompts, like allergies and case type, to communicate important information to 
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the next healthcare professional (Lambert & Adams, 2018). Several studies investigating paper 
checklists have shown they allowed pertinent information to be checked off as it was relayed, 
with no patient information transcribed on the tool (Halterman et al., 2019; Jullia et al., 2017; 
Krombach et al.,2015; Lopez-Parra et al., 2020; Pucher et al., 2015) The Introduction, Situation, 
Background, Assessment Recommendation (ISBAR) checklist and Targeted Solutions Tool 
(TST) have been described and advocated for as preferred standardized tools (Benjamin et al., 
2016; Pakcheshm et al., 2020). Identified studies demonstrated tools and checklists, either 
written or electronic, were beneficial in the standardized delivery of information at handoff. 
In addition to obtaining buy-in from key stakeholders and identifying an appropriate tool 
for the specific setting, educating users on use of a tool has been demonstrated to increase 
efficacy of use. The implementation of a tool has been shown to have no improvement in 
handoff communication if not accompanied with training on that tool (Jullia et al., 2017). One 
study showed that an introduction of the literature supporting the tool accompanied by a review 
of the tool and practicing mock handovers increased handoff completeness (Jullia et al., 2017). 
Team training can also address attitudes and behaviors of key stakeholders to develop an 
approach to implementations (Agarwala et al., 2019). Simulation can be utilized to increase 
compliance with handoff tools as well (Weinger et al., 2015).  
The literature addressing education also addresses how to manage extraneous factors that 
commonly interfere with organized handoff. Completing urgent tasks such as applying 
monitoring equipment and insuring adequate vital signs should be performed before handoff is 
attempted (Barbeito et al., 2018). Superfluous noise should be eliminated by providing a quiet 
location for handoff; and turn-taking should be kept to a minimum (Webster et al., 2020). These 
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barriers to complete and efficient handoff can be addressed through education prior to 
implementation.  
 After reviewing this evidence supporting various interventions, as well as the AANA 
Standards for Nurse Anesthesia Practice (2019), The Joint Commission National Patient Safety 
Goals (2020), and the APSF Patient Safety Initiatives (2020), implementation of 
a standardized checklist was selected as the intervention to be utilized in this quality 
improvement project. This evidence indicates that a use of a checklist for patient handoff can 
improve patient outcomes, efficiency, and safety by standardizing information delivery.  
Evidence to Support the Intervention 
The APSF is a respected organization, and the hospital was willing to utilize this tool as 
they have implemented APSF recommendations in the past. The APSF advocates for a succinct 
checklist that decreases the burden of standardization and increases compliance while addressing 
The Joint Commissions goals for standardization of handoff to increase patient safety. This 
concise checklist has demonstrated higher frequency of key information handoff, with an 
average of only 26 seconds added to the handoff time (Potestio et al., 2015). Additionally, by 
adding only 26 seconds to include pertinent information, the PACU RN can decrease time 
wasted searching through the patient’s chart.  
Providing education on handoff tools has been shown to increase efficacy of tool 
implementation (Agarwala et al., 2019; Jullia et al., 2017; Weinger et al., 2015). Using 
technology to educate participants addresses Healthy People 2020 goals of using technology to 
enable quick access to information and to design programs that result in improved health care 
quality. Key stakeholders also recommended the use of easily accessible technology for 
education to increase compliance.  
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Evidence-Based Practice Framework 
This project was informed by the Shannon-Weaver Linear Communication Model which 
describes a method of communication that can be applied to anesthesia handoff where a message 
travels from a sender to a receiver (Shannon, 1948).  When applying this framework to 
anesthesia handoff process, the sender is the anesthesia provider, the message is handoff report, 
and the receiver is the PACU RN.  The handoff message has to travel through the channel, the 
busy post-anesthesia care unit, often complicated by many environmental factors including time 
pressure, noise pollution, and competing priorities.  At the time of patient transfer to PACU, the 
nursing staff member is absorbing pertinent information while also attaching the patient to 
monitors, maintaining the safety of other patients, and remaining aware of other unit happenings 
that might require their attention.  Applying the Shannon-Weaver Linear Communication Model 
to the handoff process allows healthcare professionals to identify where errors may occur. The 
implementation of a standardized handoff tool can assist with every step of this communication 
model as seen in Appendix D. 
Ethical Consideration & Protection of Human subjects  
  This project was deemed quality improvement and met criteria for exempt status per a 
screening review process approved by the University and Medical Center Institution Review 
Board (UMCIRB) as well as an approval process through the participating organization’s 
department of research in conjunction with the UMCIRB.  See Appendix E. Before creation and 
implementation of this project, Collaborative Institutional Training Initiative (CITI) modules 
were completed by the primary researcher. There were no patients involved in, or patient 
information collected in, this project. All participants were employees working within the facility 
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who volunteered to participate, the intervention fell within normal practice parameters of the 
organization, and all responses were collected electronically through a confidential survey link. 
 An ethical consideration for this project was adding a new tool into a critical time for 
patient care. PACU RNs and CRNAs could experience some level of added distraction in the 
immediate post-operative period when a new tool is introduced. Alternatively, the intervention 
could improve the completeness of handoff reports for patients. There was no specific exclusion 
of any providers in our target population based on the intervention as it was deemed equally 
useful to all practicing in this role and setting.  There was no more than minimal risk of harm 
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Section III. Project Design 
Project Site and Population  
Description of the Setting 
The setting for the quality improvement project was a level one trauma center in the 
southeastern United States which has 1,000 beds and serves critically ill patients in a rural area. 
Approximately 32,000 procedures requiring anesthesia are performed at this facility per year. 
This project took place during the transfer of postoperative patients from the care of the CRNA 
performing anesthesia during the procedure to the PACU RN receiving the patient for recovery. 
Handoff reports are generally completed in the PACU which can be a busy and distracting 
environment in which to communicate critical information.  
Description of the Population 
The population of interest in this study included CRNAs and PACU RNs. The 
participating CRNAs volunteered after being recruited by a CRNA faculty member familiar with 
the clinical setting. Participation was open to all CRNAs employed in the designated setting. All 
PACU RNs were asked to participate if they received report from participating CRNAs. Their 
consent was obtained through the completion of the confidential surveys. Specific demographic 
information was not obtained to maintain confidentiality with the small sample size. 
Project Team 
The team implementing this quality improvement project was comprised of a student 
registered nurse anesthetist (SRNA) a CRNA faculty member who served as the project chair 
and program director, and a clinical CRNA faculty member who acted as liaison with the study 
setting and recruited participants. The clinical manager also assisted with this project.  An 
additional faculty member coordinated project development and implementation. Initial 
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development of the project was accomplished in cooperation with three additional students who 
were addressing the same clinical issue in other settings. The primary SRNA took the lead in 
regard to implementing the educational tool, administering surveys assessing participant 
perceptions, and analyzing the survey data.   
Project Goals and Outcome Measures  
Description of the Methods and Measurement 
This quality improvement project used a pre-and post-survey design and consisted of a 
single Plan, Do, Study, Act (PDSA) cycle of quality improvement efforts addressing patient 
handoff from the OR to the PACU (IHI, 2020). CRNAs were recruited by a clinical CRNA 
faculty mentor. An email including the APSF PACU Handoff Checklist, a video with 
instructions for use, and pre- and post-surveys were sent to the CRNAs who volunteered to 
participate. The PACU RNs also received an email with instructions about participating in the 
project. Before using the tool, the CRNAs answered a Qualtrics survey assessing their current 
handoff practice. Following completion of the pre-survey, the two-week implementation period 
began. The CRNAs gave report to PACU RNs after anesthesia encounters using the APSF 
PACU Handoff checklist. The PACU RN was then given an assessment tool during handoff 
report from the CRNA which asked about their perceptions of completeness and efficiency of the 
handoff tool. After two weeks of using the tool, the CRNAs completed a post-intervention 
survey addressing their perceptions as well. 
Discussion of the Data Collection Process 
Data was collected using Qualtrics survey links sent electronically to the professional 
email addresses provided by participating CRNAs. Responses were collected confidentially 
through the survey software. The CRNA participants completed two surveys each: one before the 
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implementation and one after. The survey used binary, Likert type, and open-ended questions. 
Participating PACU RNs completed printed post-intervention assessment cards provided to them 
during report by the CRNA. They then placed their anonymous completed cards in the locked 
drop-box after each handoff encounter. The confidential responses of the PACU RNs were 
retrieved from the locked box at the completion of the two-week study period. The pre- and post- 
surveys can be found in Appendix F and the APSF PACU Handoff Checklist can be found in 
Appendix G. Participation by both CRNAs and PACU RNs was completely voluntary with no 
individual benefits or negative consequences associated with participation or non-participation.    
Implementation Plan 
 First, CRNAs were recruited with equal opportunity to participate in the project by the 
clinical faculty CRNA. Next, all CRNAs who volunteered to participate in the project received 
an email with an educational video, a pre-survey, and the APSF PACU Handoff Checklist. The 
video educated them on the evidence to support standardized handoff as well as how to 
implement the APSF PACU Handoff Checklist. After they watched the educational video and 
were introduced to the project, they took a pre-intervention survey via Qualtrics and saved the 
APSF PACU Handoff Checklist to their handheld device. Any questions regarding 
implementation were answered by the project team at that time. After providing anesthesia for a 
procedure, the CRNAs delivered patient handoff report to the PACU RN utilizing the APSF 
PACU Handoff Checklist for a period of two weeks. The CRNA gave a numbered survey to the 
PACU RN when giving patient handoff. If willing to participate in the project, the PACU RN 
then filled out the survey assessing the completeness and efficiency of the handoff and placed it 
in the conveniently located locked box in the PACU. At the completion of the two-week 
implementation period the CRNAs completed a Qualtrics survey assessing their perception of the 
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completeness and efficiency of handoff when utilizing the APSF Handoff Checklist and the 
responses of the PACU RNs participants were collected. All Qualtrics survey responses and 
PACU RN surveys remained confidential. 
Timeline 
Literature review for this quality improvement project was completed in the fall of 2020. The 
Qualtrics survey, PACU RN survey, educational video, and handoff tool were finalized in March 
of 2021. Organizational approval was obtained in the month of March 2021. During the month of 
May 2021, surveys were sent out via email, pre-intervention surveys were completed, the project 
was implemented, post-intervention surveys were completed, and data was gathered.  Analysis 
was performed during the summer of 2021. The results were presented via poster in November 
of 2021. A visual representation of this timeline can be found in Appendix H. The ongoing 
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Section IV. Results and Findings 
Results 
CRNAs received an email with instructions, a video with information on the project, and 
a pre-intervention survey the Friday before data collection started. Data collection then began on 
a Monday in May 2021 and continued for a two-week period. The CRNAs had the weekend 
before data collection to review the instructions for using the handoff tool and ask any questions. 
The primary investigator met with each CRNA participant face-to-face on their first day of data 
collection to discuss the process and to deliver the handoff tool and PACU surveys. The CRNAs 
were followed up with face-to-face throughout the two-week period to ensure they had an 
adequate supply of tools and a good understanding of the process. The primary investigator 
followed each anesthetic case from the operating room to the PACU in the first week of 
implementation of the project to educate the PACU nurse on how to complete and submit the 
PACU RN survey of their perception of the handoff tool. Any questions about the tool were then 
addressed face-to-face with the PACU RN by the primary investigator. At the end of the two-
week period the five CRNAs participants received an email to complete the post-intervention 
survey and a follow-up email was sent one week later to all CRNAs reminding them to complete 
the survey.  
All five CRNAs who participated in the project completed the pre- and post-surveys 
assessing their perception of the APSF PACU Handoff Checklist. All CRNAs “agreed” or 
“strongly agreed” the APSF PACU Handoff Checklist was an efficient and comprehensive way 
to organize the material communicated and that the tool did not lend itself to communication 
errors. In total, 31 PACU RN surveys were submitted to a locked box specifically placed in the 
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unit for survey collection. All CRNAs and approximately 70% of PACU RNs “agreed” or 
“strongly agreed” the tool contributed to both efficiency and comprehensiveness of OR handoff. 
Analysis 
The pre-intervention survey was only distributed to CRNAs. All five CRNAs reported 
having a consistent method of delivering report to PACU RNs for all anesthetic cases, but said 
there is no standardized tool, checklist, or mnemonic currently used by all anesthesia providers in 
the department. All of the CRNAs who took the pre-intervention survey agreed (either strongly 
or somewhat) to the following statements using a Likert-type scale: their current handoff process 
provides an efficient way to transfer information, their current process provides a comprehensive 
way to transfer information, and they are satisfied with the transfer of care process they currently 
use. When asked if the handoff process they currently use lends itself to communication errors, 
two CRNAs somewhat disagreed, two were neutral, and one somewhat agreed.  
The post-survey was also only distributed to CRNAs. All five CRNAs who completed the 
pre-survey also completed the post-intervention survey. Across the two-week implementation 
period the CRNAs reportedly used the tool anywhere from 4-15 times each. After using the tool 
for two-weeks, three of the five CRNAs were enthused about future use of the APSF PACU 
Handoff Checklist, one was neutral, and one was not enthused.  The CRNAs assessed the APSF 
PACU Handoff checklist with a Likert-type scale; these results are displayed in Figure 1.  
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Figure 1 





In addition to questions using the Likert-type scale, open-ended questions were also 
utilized. One person commented that the APSF PACU Handoff Checklist was difficult to use due 
to the length of time needed and excessive material included in the tool. One CRNA planned to 
continue to utilize the tool after the completion of this quality improvement project commenting, 
“it is a great tool. I am planning on carrying it for a while longer to improve my handoff 
technique. It is comprehensive.” One of the CRNAs found a benefit of using the tool was to 
“standardize handoff and the person receiving report would know the order of report and what to 
expect.”  
PACU RNs also submitted surveys in which they assessed the efficiency and 
comprehensiveness of the tool. As previously stated, though 31 surveys were submitted only 24 
of those were complete. Table 1 displays the comprehensive nature of the tool in assessing 
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various components included during handoff report. Of all of the APSF PACU Handoff 
Checklist’s categories, antibiotics had the highest rate of omission, while intake, output, pain, 
and nausea management had the highest inclusion rates.  
 
Table 1 
Post-Intervention PACU RN Survey Results Assessing Completeness of APSF PACU Handoff 
Checklist 
Were the following areas addressed in handoff? n Yes No N/A 
Was the patient identified 31 97% 3% 
 
Allergies 31 94% 6% 
 
Antibiotics 30 80% 13% 7% 
Intake/ Output 30 100% 
  
EBL 30 97% 3% 
 
Pain management 30 100% 
  
Nausea management 28 100% 
  
Any major concerns that might affect PACU care addressed 24 67% 3% 30% 
 
 
In addition to the results included in Table 1, 66% of the PACU RNs surveyed (n=28) 
“agreed “or “strongly agreed” the checklist contributed to an efficient handoff report and 71% of 
the PACU RNs surveyed (n=28) “agreed” or “strongly agreed” the checklist contributed to 
comprehensive handoff report. None (n=29) reported needing to clarify information after transfer 
by calling back the provider, and 62% (n=29) would like to see this handoff checklist used in the 
future. In conclusion, the majority of CRNAs and PACU RNs found the tool efficient and 
complete.  
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Section V. Interpretation and Implications 
Cost Benefit Analysis  
This project cost $85 in materials (see Table 2) and took minimal time from CRNAs and 
PACU RNs to implement. Most of the time dedicated to the project from CRNAs was unpaid 
time at home to review directions and answer surveys. If this project was implemented in the 
hospital, the cost would include printing and laminating the tools if desired. Each CRNA could 
have their own copies of the checklist and nearly 100 checklists would need to be printed. 
Alternatively, the checklists could be printed, laminated, and placed in the PACU bay so only 20 
would be needed. If the tool was displayed in the PACU bay, PACU RNs and CRNAs would 
have a standardized checklist they could both refer to during report. A no-cost option that would 
be to have the CRNA simply carry the tool as an image on their personal devices and refer to the 
checklist during report. If the hospital was implementing this project, the surveys and collection 
box would not need to be purchased, the only cost would be the checklist and the time it took to 
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 Quantity  Cost per unit Total Cost 
Video production 
and development  
1 1 0 
Qualtrics 
Subscription 
1 $10 $10 
PACU RN Surveys 100 $0.40 $40 
Laminated Handoff 
Tool 
10 $1.50 $15 
Survey Collection 
Box 
1 $20 $20 
 
Total Cost of the Project $85 
 
 
This is a low-cost intervention when considering the potential benefits of improved 
communication and patient safety. A standardized tool could assist in providing consistent and 
efficient quality care to patients in the peri-operative period. Improved communication between 
healthcare providers has been associated with improved work satisfaction, teamwork, and staff 
retention.  
Though CRNAs believed the APSF PACU Handoff Checklist took longer to use than 
their current method, completeness of the tool may prevent the need for the PACU RN to search 
documentation or seek out the CRNA for additional clarification of patient information after the 
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handoff report occurs. Wasted PACU time costs $6-8 per minute (Pease, 2015), so any time 
saved by the PACU RN having a complete understanding from handoff reports will save the 
hospital money.  
Additionally, the opportunity for improved patient outcomes can save money as well.  
Improved patient outcomes include decreased postoperative nausea and vomiting, decreased 
pain, decreased adverse events and identity errors (Pease, 2015). When PACU RNs have a 
complete understanding of the intra-operative course of events it is easier for them to treat pain 
and nausea appropriately. The checklist encourages use of two patient identifiers to ensure the 
correct patient is receiving care and review of allergies to assure the providers are aware of past 
issues and prevent accidental exposures to treatments or procedures that have caused adverse 
allergic reactions in the past.   
An increase in workplace satisfaction from streamlining this process could save in re-
hiring costs from RN and CRNA turnover. It costs $50,000 to train one PACU nurse (NSI 
Nursing Solutions Inc, 2019).  Though the handoff process is unlikely to be the primary reason 
staff members resign, building a positive work environment in the transition of care can assist in 
fostering teamwork and improving workplace satisfaction. 
In all three areas including PACU stay time, improved patient outcomes, and workplace 
satisfaction, this project poses great opportunities for cost savings. Additionally, The Joint 
Commission stated communication failures in U.S. hospitals and medical practices contributed to 
1,744 deaths and $1.7 billion in malpractice over five years (2017). Although this does not 
directly reflect the cost of poor handoff process during the peri-operative period, it is clear poor 
communication can lead to increased expense, and even loss of human life. Undoubtedly, this 
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inexpensive project could have a positive effect on the organization. The department may 
consider implementing a more formal department wide or system wide QI project in this area.  
Resource Management 
Should the organization adopt a similar intervention there are resources currently 
available to support it. The best resource already in the facility is staff willing to consider change 
and adapt for the betterment of patient care. The hospital does already have printers, papers, and 
laminators should they choose to supply the handoff checklist via hardcopy. Each of the staff 
members has a compatible phone if they would prefer to have the checklist electronically 
available to them for free. Lastly, the hospital uses an electronic medical record which could 
potentially have a new tab created with the standardized handoff checklist if the facility desired 
development in that area. Though programming the tool into the electronic medical record could 
take time and funds, the hardcopy method could easily be feasible to the institution until an 
electronic version is available.   
Implications of Findings  
The use of a standardized checklist supports the Triple Aim goal of improving patient 
experience of care, improving health of populations, and reducing the per capita cost of health 
care (2020). When the PACU RNs have a complete understanding of intra-operative care they 
are better able to provide continuity of care and improve the patient experience in the peri-
operative period. Per capita cost of healthcare is decreased if redundant treatments or medical 
errors are avoided through improved communication. On a grander scale, the health of 
populations is also improved by decreasing adverse events from improved communication. 
As addressed in Standard 11, the implementation of the APSF PACU Handoff Checklist 
supported the delivery of patient-centered, consistent, high quality care during transfer of care 
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between the OR and PACU (AANA, 2019). Additionally, the checklist assisted in the delivery of 
essential information as Standard 11 supports. Asking CRNAs to perform the post-intervention 
survey also showed the importance of anesthetists participating in ongoing analysis of care to 
attempt to improve outcomes as per Standard 12.  
 The APSF PACU Handoff Checklist was used in this quality improvement project and 
serves to make safety a priority. APSF prioritizes handoff process and transition of care which 
were the focus and setting of this project. Cost-effectiveness, another APSF priority, was 
achieved through this inexpensive intervention as well by utilizing previously established 
resources (APSF, 2020). 
Implications for Patients 
Although the purpose of this project was to assess CRNA and PACU RN perceptions of 
the completeness and efficiency of the APSF PACU Handoff Checklist, the broader implications 
include increasing patient safety in the peri-operative period with improved, standardized 
communication. Patient care improves with seamless continuity of care where key information is 
relayed accurately. Indirectly, improved communication of previous anesthetic treatments can 
lead to improved pain and nausea control in the peri-operative period as well as improved patient 
satisfaction. On a larger scale, improved patient satisfaction has the ability effect the population 
by increasing trust in healthcare and willingness to seek care.   
Implications for Nursing Practice  
The concept of standardized handoff process is not new to nursing, or to the peri-
operative period. Even with vast evidence supporting the concept, nursing has yet to implement 
it across the board. With an open mind to this new process, nurses and nurse anesthetists have an 
opportunity to change current practice if they so desire.  
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Impact for Healthcare System 
For the healthcare system, this initiative could assist in highlighting the importance of a 
standardized handoff process. Like a pre-flight checklist, this is one of the many safety measures 
that could improve patient care in all areas of the health system. This initiative may spark other 
conversations regarding quality improvement and safety that could continue to foster an 
evidence-based environment and decrease costs related to adverse events. 
Sustainability 
There are many ways to increase the sustainability of this project. Giving each CRNA 
laminated copies of the checklist would likely be the least sustainable method as there is turnover 
and the checklist is easy to lose. A more sustainable option would be to place the checklist on the 
wall in the PACU bedspace. Another sustainable option would be to embed the checklist into the 
electronic medical record. Both of these methods would have costs up front, but very little 
upkeep.  
Dissemination Plan 
The results from this quality improvement project will be presented in person and via 
Zoom to faculty and students in the CRNA program, with participants of the project invited to 
attend remotely via Zoom. The poster presentation will include the purpose, methods, key 
findings, and a summary of the project. This paper will also be submitted to The Scholarship, 
East Carolina University’s digital repository for scholarly works.  
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Section VI. Conclusion  
Limitations 
Although five CRNAs graciously completed both pre- and post-intervention surveys for 
this quality improvement project, the small number of participants limited statistical analysis of 
finding. As such, this should be considered a pilot project. Of the surveys kindly submitted by 
the PACU nurses,  several were incomplete, which also limited data analysis. Additionally, along 
with responses being subjective, the implementation of the checklist by CRNAs was not 
monitored. Therefore, PACU RN surveys may assess CRNA reports that did not actually align 
completely with the checklist.  
Recommendations for Others 
 One recommendation for others performing follow-up projects is to start the process by 
getting CRNAs and RNs invested in the outcome by having them choose handoff tools they 
believe are high quality. Alternatively, challenge the staff to create their own handoff tool that 
incorporates important information within their setting. Many CRNAs shared checklist 
improvement ideas when completing the free response box on the post-intervention survey. Staff 
may be willing to share their ideas and even create their own tool. When staff is invested from 
the beginning they are more likely to give more effort, see the project through, and be proud of 
the outcome. 
Those performing follow-up projects might also consider laminating the chosen or 
developed handoff tool and placing it above the head of the bed in the PACU where the sender 
and receiver can both see it. A write-on-wipe-off marker could even be used to check off the 
items or fill in the information on the laminated sheet. Other issues to consider include ensuring 
proper education on the tool, promote open communication, foster an environment of evidence-
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based practice and teamwork. Frequent requests for feedback on the tool and ongoing reevaluate 
the process are also suggested.  
Recommendations for Further Study 
There is abundant research supporting the use of a standardized handoff delivery method, 
but there are many opportunities for further study in this area. An interesting study could 
compare the patient outcomes and PACU times of two separate groups, one with a standardized 
handoff tool the facility develops, and one with the CRNAs continuing current practice. Other 
recommendations include assessing patient satisfaction in the peri-operative period, measuring 
adverse outcomes or improved speed of helpful treatments, and assessing cost-savings associated 
with any differences in PACU stay times with and without the tool. One could also assess staff 
satisfaction after one year of implementing the tool they had created to see if using their own tool 
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Appendix A 
Keywords, PubMed MeSH, and CINAHL Subject Headings Used for Literature Searches 
 Concept 





Post-Anesthesia Care Unit 
PubMed MeSH Patient Handoff Anesthesia 
CINAHL Subject 
Headings 
Hand off (patient safety) Post Anesthesia Care Units 
 
Note. Keywords, PubMed MeSH terms, and CINAHL subject headings used to conduct literature 
searches in CINAHL, East Carolina University Libraries OneSearch, Google Scholar, and 
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Appendix B 




Database or  
search engine 









8/14/2020 CINAHL (handoff (patient safety) AND (post anesthesia 
care units)  




8/20/2020 ECU Libraries 
OneSearch 





9/11/2020 Google Scholar (PACU) AND (handoff)  Last 5 years 
(2015-2020) 
Reviewed first 5 pages 
779 2 
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Appendix C 
Literature Matrix 
Year Author, Title, Journal Design/Level of Evidence Setting Sample Results 
2015 Agarwala et al. 
An Electronic Checklist Improves 
Transfer and Retention of Critical 
Information at 
Intraoperative Handoff of Care 
Anesthesia & Analgesia 
Interventional cohort study 
Level IV 
OR 69 Handoffs Electronic checklists 
improved retention 
of vital information 
from handoff 
2015 Krombach et al. 
Development and Implementation of 
Checklists for Routine Anesthesia 
Care: A Proposal for Improving 
Patient Safety 
Anesthesia & Analgesia 
Interventional cohort study 
Level IV 
OR Not reported Checklists prevent 
errors 
2015 Potestio et al. 
Improving Post Anesthesia Care 
Unit Handoff by Implementing a 
Succinct Checklist 
Interventional cohort study 
Level IV 
OR to PACU 50 Handoffs Using the checklist 
increased the 
percentage of vital 
information 
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The Official Journal of the 




2015 Weinger et al. 
A multimodal intervention improves 
post anesthesia care unit handovers 
Anesthesia & Analgesia 
Cohort 
Level IV 
OR to PACU 981 
Handoffs 
Acceptable handoffs 




simulation training  
2016 Benjamin et al. 
Using the Targeted Solutions Tool® 
to Improve Emergency Department 
Handoffs in a Community Hospital 
The Joint Commission Journal on 














defective handoff  
2017 Jullia 
Training in intraoperative handover 
and display of a checklist improve 
communication during transfer of 










not improve handoff 
without education 
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care. An interventional cohort study 
of anaesthesia residents and nurse 
anaesthetists.  
European Journal of 
Anaesthesiology 
2017 Scott et al. 
Understanding facilitators and 
barriers to care transitions: Insights 
from Project ACHIEVE site visits. 
The Joint Commission Journal on 
Quality and Patient Safety 
Qualitative 
Level VI 




















2018 Barbeito et al. 
Handovers in perioperative care. 
Anesthesiology Clinics 
Quality Improvement 
  Education in team 
skills and 
communication 
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improves efficiency 
and safety during 
handoff 
2018 Lambert & Adams 
Improved anesthesia handoff after 
implementation of the written 
handoff anesthesia tool (WHAT) 







37 Handoffs Written Handoff 






2018 Shah et al. 
Six Sigma Methodology and 
Postoperative Information 
Reporting: A Multidisciplinary 
Quality Improvement Study With 
Interrupted Time-Series Regression 
Journal of Surgical Education 
Quality improvement study 














2019 Argawala et al. 
Consensus Recommendations for the 
Conduct, Training, Implementation, 
Qualitative discussions in 
cohorts 
Level VI 
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and Research of Perioperative 
Handoffs 
Anesthesia & Analgesia 
changing attitudes 
are crucial when 
implementing a new 
handoff process 
2019  Halladay et al. 
Enhancing the quality of the 
anesthesia to postanesthesia care unit 
patient transfer through use of an 
electronic medical record- based 
handoff tool 










2019 Halterman et al. 
Use of a Checklist for the 
Postanesthesia Care Unit Patient 
Handoff. The use of a PACU 
handoff checklist can improve 
transfer of care by ensuring the 
provider receives more pertinent 
medical information during these 
transfers. 







209 The checklist 
decreased omission 
of vital information 
in handoff 
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2019 Rose et al. 
Postoperative information transfers: 
an integrative review 
Journal of PeriAnesthesia Nursing 
 











2020 Lopez-Parra et al. 
Cohort Study on the Implementation 
of a Surgical Checklist from the 
Operating Room to the 
Postanesthesia Care Unit 
Journal of PeriAnesthesia Nursing 
Cohort Study 
Level IV 
PACU 59 Handoffs A written checklist 




2020 Pakcheshm et al. 
The impact of using "ISBAR" 
standard checklist on nursing clinical 
handoff in coronary care units. 










increased the relay 
of information in all 
areas of handoff 




Cardiac OR to 
PACU 
96 Handoffs Noise and turn-
taking account for a 
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Noise and turn-taking impact 
postanesthesia care unit handoff 
efficiency. 
Journal of Patient Safety & Risk 
Management 
large variance in 
handoff efficiency 
 
Note. Applying the levels of evidence classification system adapted from “Evidence-based practice in nursing and healthcare: A 
guide to best practice (4th ed.),” by Melnyk, B. & Overholt, E. (2011), published by Wolters Kluwer in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.  
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Appendix D 
Applying the Shannon-Weaver Linear Communication Model to Anesthesia Handoff
 
 
Note. Applying the Shannon-Weaver Linear Communication Model to anesthesia handoff.  The 
standard linear model includes the blue and orange shapes, and the green shapes are the factors 
that specifically influence anesthesia handoff.  This handoff is from the anesthesia provider to 
the post-anesthesia care nurse.  Adapted from “Establishing a Conceptual Framework for 
Handoffs Using Communication Theory,” by M. Mohorek, and T. Webb, 2015, Journal of 
Surgical Education, 72 (3), p. 404.  Copyright 2015 by the Association of Program Directors in 
Surgery 
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Appendix E 
Copy Approval to Perform Project 
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CRNA Post-Intervention Survey 
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PACU Nurse Post- Survey 
Were the following areas addressed in the handoff? 
 Yes No N/A 
Was the patient 
identified 
   
Allergies     
Antibiotics     
Intake/Output    
EBL    
Pain management     
Nausea management    
Any major concerns 
that might affect PACU 
care addressed  
   
 
1) Using this tool contributed to an efficient handoff. 
Strongly Agree Agree  Neutral  Disagree   Strongly Disagree 
2) Using this tool contributed to a comprehensive handoff. 
Strongly Agree Agree  Neutral  Disagree   Strongly Disagree 
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Appendix G  
APSF PACU Handoff Checklist 
 
 
Note. APSF PACU Handoff Checklist. From “Improving post anesthesia care unit (PACU) 
handoff by implementing a succinct checklist,” by C. Potestio, J. Mottla, E. Kelley, and K. 
DeGroot, APSF Newsletter, 20(1), 13-14.  
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